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Releasing Children from Circle 

Warm Fuzzy Song: See attached circle activity handout. Modify 
as release from circle activity by excusing each child after they have a turn 
being the warm fuzzy. To release children in pairs, have the two peers 
(“hugger” and “hugee”) transition to next activity after they hug. 

I’m a Little Teapot Song: Teacher chooses children one at a time 
to sit on his/ her lap while the class sings the song. If the teacher is 
physically able, s/he may choose to “tip” the child over at the appropriate 
point of the song.  

  Jack in the Box game: Teacher chooses children one or a few at 
a time to act out a jack in the box routine while the class says, “Jack in the 
box…Quiet and still…Won’t you come out?” and the child(ren) say(s), “Yes, I 
will!” while coming out of the jack in the box position.  

 Tap with a Magic Wand: Teacher indicates it is time to 
transition by tapping each child gently with a magic wand. Consider having 
children close their eyes so it is a surprise.  

 Jump on a Trampoline: Teacher chooses children one at a time to 
jump on the trampoline while the class counts to ten or sings a short song. 
After jumping, the child transitions to the next activity.  

Crawl through a Tunnel: Teacher chooses children one at a time 
to crawl through a tunnel then transition to next activity.  
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  Release by Category: Teacher releases by categories such as 
age, type of shoes, color of clothing, type of clothing, shapes (hand out 
shapes to all the children first), etc.  

 Prop song: Teacher hands out a prop to each child, then the class 
sings a song related to the prop. Children transition after the class sings 
about the prop they are holding.  

Examples:   

“Old MacDonald” 

“Uncle Jesse”, to the tune of “Farmer in the Dell”  

“Here comes uncle Jesse, riding through the fields, with his horse and buggy 
and he knows just how you feel. Stand up (category), stand up (category), 
turn around (category), go to (next activity) (category).” 

 Squirt of soap: If the next routine is hand washing, teacher can 
give a squirt of soap in the child’s hand as s/he releases them from circle.  

”Julie, Stand Up” song: To the tune of “Frere Jacque”: 

“(Name), stand up. (Name), stand up. Turn around. Touch the ground. Reach 
up really high now. Jump up to the sky now. Go to (next activity). Go to (next 
activity).” 

Teachers can release children one at a time, or in groups (ex. “Three-year-
olds, stand up…). 

 


